Achieving Greatly class
Mindfulness + Meditation (passive & active) + Masterfulness
In this one-of-a-kind class you will learn specific techniques to manage stress on-cue,
eliminate pain, sensualize your life and more. Training is at the level of brain operation to
reprogram your brain/heart neurons real time to use techniques right away.
Then introducing quantum laws that govern
the creative forces adds another dimension in
consciousness enabling great effectiveness to
write your life script and achieve it.
A life empowering synthesis occurs.
Continue using these skills to deepen, grow and
evolve your brain, heart and consciousness.
Develop mastery for the rest of your life.
Invest in your self-development. Gain self-direction. Receive lifelong dividends.
Students receive:


An extensive manual with the skills and worksheets to continue development



Audio files of the important guided processes to continue to develop better and better use of your
Mind, Heart and Energies. Continuously develop your inner powerful self. Value $150



One free coaching session. Value $150

Regularly reported results: http://mindtechnology.com/blog/?p=2347
Extensive detail about the class, its benefits and what students say is at www.ThoughtCreates.com
April 28-29, 2018 ~ This is a Saturday and Sunday class. 9 am to 6 pm. Lunch break and other breaks.
$495 investment. All specials to be paid for or arranged by April 20. www.PayPal.me/MindTechnology or cash
Specials:  $445  Student, military and senior discount (60+) with ID
 Half price to repeat  Special offers I made to those attending Meetups
 Reduced rate for anyone who took a Silva Method class from me
 1 man wanted the class and could pay in 3 weeks. He used the Mind’s Eye for Change technique starting Sunday in class.
Unexpected money arrived in the mail 3 days after class. He paid me in full + a session and was able to pay some other bills.
It really does work. Give me a day and I can tell many (too many) stories LOL
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